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by Ghgi Heitmiler
and Mary Joyce
The formation of the Gay and
Lesbian Association has stirred up
more controversy than Beaver
College has seen in many years
Posters announcing the first meeting
were removed from walls torn up
and left behind doors as sign of
social uheaval
Senior Art Johnston said in
reference to the missing and
mutilated signs If they go
on barraging the campus theyre
going to receive lot of animosity
Johnston added im not anti-gay
but just dont like the way the
clubs going about it the
club
Co-founder ofthe Gay and Lesbian
Association GLA John DiLuzio
commented lot of people wanted
us to go meekly but with club like
this you cant
Dr Norman Johnston Professor
of Sociology Chairman of the
Sociology Department and advisor
to GLA expressed his belief that the
group should have gone incognito for
awhile until they got established
When first heard about the group
suggested that they might go for
name that concealed their purpose to
the outside community the
DaVinci Club or the Michelangelo
Club Another co-founder of GLA
Maureen Murphy said lf they
expect us to be quiet it wont
happen
of the controversy that entailed as
result of the groups inception
Maureen Murphy said We ex
pccted it They didnt expect the
misunderstanding however
Some students questioned the
sincerity of GLAs intentions Junior
Bill Goodwin stated lot of people
think that this is just joke
Another objection that Goodwin had
about the club was that he thought
that the group felt that they were
being persecuted when they
werent immediately thought
that they were group that was
getting together because they felt
that everyone was picking on them
Thats ridiculous because its not
that way at all
The group also encountered
opposition in the form of spray-
painted messages in the Dilworth
laundry room The slogan
Fagbusters appeared on the soda
machine and poster on the wall
Maureen Murphy said People
dont say things to our face We
might hear it in passing or it might
go through our roommates or our
friends Wed prefer to discuss it
with them
Some students on campus thought
that the organizations goals should
have been clarified poster that
would have explained what their
motivations as group are would
have been better Goodwin
commented
Co-founder John DiLuzio cx-
plained the goals of the group We
hope to dissolve some of the
ignorance on campus explore issues
of Civil rights acknowledge whkt
gay people have contributed to our
society and create more com
fortable atmosphere for new gay
students on campus We would
like to function in an educational
capacity and also be support
group and have social functions
Because of the wishes of the
group as well as the rules governing
clubs recognized by the college the
group is open to all students
regardless of sexual orientation
We plan to operate in the same way
that the black awareness club does
said DiLuzio You dont have to be
black tojoin their club and you dont
have to be gay or lesbian to join our
club In fact we have more
heterosexual members than gays or
lesbians right now
GiffinAgain
GiffinAgain
by Alice Jacobsohn
The new Student Government
Organization President of Beaver
College is Junior Elementary-
Education-major Andrea Giffin
clcctcd to office for second term on
April 15 She ran unopposed for both
01 her terms of office
Giffin believes that her best
quality for leadership is the fact that
she cares For her worst quality she
said dont think enough look at
my side and dont step aside to see
all sides Dean of Students Gale
DiGiorgio said of Giffin Andee is
very fair and very tolerant to other
viewpoints She doesnt want to
have power over others She wants
to see things get done
Senator and Vice President of
OPEC Jenine Fetcher is glad that
Giffin will be in office for second
term Fetcher said think shes
doing good job She is friendly and
has lot of courage Next year will
be lot smoother forher because she
has the experience
Giffin considers her first major
problem as president as one of
communication and getting others
involved Id like to have good
system of communication so
everyone knows whats going on
In her first term of office Giffin
made few changes in hopes of
improving communication
DiGiorgio stated The most in-
teresting thing done this year is to
change the structure of the Senate
from ad hoc to permanent com
mittees DiGiorgio added that by
making the change Giffin has
provided place to funnel in-
formation about different issues on
campus
Despite the changes that were
made in Giffins first term as
president communication is still
problem DiGiorgio said Id like to
see real concerted action with more
involvement in clubs and
organizations She also said that
there is problem with com
munication between the Residence
Hall Council and the Student
Government Organization She
asked When problem comes up
who handles it
Presently the Student Government
is working on moving student
organizations from Blake to Dilworth
Hall We need to strengthen in-
terdorm activity Giffin said Giffin
would like administration to know
that the Student Government is
saving money to be used for
student center
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